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Four of the Leading "Neighborhood" Moving Picture
Houses, Where the Family Goes to See the Latest Films

r . Geo. Walsh Upsets Balkan

Principality in "Yankee Way"
The scene of George Walsh's oper-atio-

in "The Yankee Way.-
- which

0 shows at the Sun theater the last three
.nave a( tk. - - l .1r....

Tale of Love and Music is .

Told in "The Spotted Lily"
In "The Spotted Lily," the Blue-

bird photoplay at the Hipp theater
Tuesday and Wednesday, Ella Hall
has a most exacting dual role. In the
first part she plays a French peasant
girl. Later she plays the daughterof this cirl who coes to America at

. the ae of 16 with old Pere Anatole,

wcck, nis latest wuiiamt ox feature, is the Balkans. t

Now that bunch of spots on the
earths surface which pass under the
collective name of the Balkans has
been a pretty lively place during the
last five or six years, but it never
knew what speed was until GeorgeWalsh goes Over to manage his dad's
cattle range.

Before the inhabitants get wise to
what was happening a consequential
sort of count disappears he

out of the country by night in
a side door Pullman an infant revo- -,

lution is squelched and George sets
sail for the good old U. S. A. with
the nation's pet princess as his bride.

"The Yankee Way" is a picture that
fits George Walsh like a fulldress suit.

It begins with a good old Yankee
scrap: it ends with one. and there arei

the priest, who lias loved her mother
in his youth, and young Jean, a vio-
linist of genius, who is her fiance. The
girl, to obtain money for their neces-
sities, consents to sing in the cafe of
Tony Cassati. Jean, al'er pawning his
violin, leaves his French friends to
eck fame and fortune under the pat-

ronage of a wealthy Russian woman.
Hut the girl, Yvonne, redeems his in-

strument and brings it to him. Then
his heart turns to her and he forgets
his dreams of fame.
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several thrown in between. Most
of the fights are over George's dis-
guised princess, as they should be.

Billy West Takes Trip Up;

Willing to Stay Down Now
Arvid E. Gillstrom, the resource-

ful director who is responsible for
considerable of the success of the

SURELY YOU REMEMBER ME
I AM

MARGARITA FISCHER
a threethere, too. They have bcen given

weeks holiday.

LOTHROP i
-T- ODAY-BEN

CHRISTIE

"BLINDJUSTICE"
(First Time In Omaha)

Pathe News Comedy.
MONDAY

ANTONIO MORENO
In

"Right of Possession"
TUESDAY

WILLIAM DUNCAN

No. 3 "Fighting Trail"
John Bunny and Others.

WEDNESDAY
NO SHOW TODAY

THURSDAY
MARY PICKFORD

"Pride of"the Clan"
FRIDAY

Big Family Program
A TURDAY

MABEL TALIAFERRO

"4 Magdalene of the Hills"

Exposures
teau during the recent groat Italian drive.
Maclste when last heard from was with the
Italian troops. Marlste's right nume Is Er-

nesto Pagan! and when discovered for film
work he was a dock laborer.-- By KILOWATT- - It la reported that Ethel Clayton will

shortly retire from the screen at the con-
clusion of her contract with World Film.
She is desirous of going on the concert pint-for-

as a pianist.

the Otneral rerehin army InWirn are a score of picture experts
are taking pictures that will

King-Be- e farces featuring Billy West,
received a note a day or two ago from
the comedian, who is enjoying a short
vacation after several decidedly stren-
uous months at the studio.

Billy wrote in part, "Had a bale of
thrills yesterday. Went into the
w. k. atmosphere with a fellow
here who actually owns an airplane.
Doesn't seem to have the least re-

gard for his own welfare. Never was
so happy as I was when we got back
to earth again. Best regards to the

Jpup."
The "pup," by the way, is a very

small kitten that wandered somehow
into the King-Be- e plant, decided that
it liked the place after careful in-

vestigation, but fixed its devoted af-

fection upon the fascinating Ethel
Burton, Billy's leading lady, and ever

A reported shark scare off Long Bench
recently was dispelled when Koscoe ''Fatty"
Arbuckle, the Paramount comedian, emerged
from his morning plunge. Now the sum-
mer colnny no longer worries, for "Fatty"
la the moat inveterate of swimmers and can
be seen taking his recreation in the At-

lantic any time between sunrise and sunset
on his leisure days.

It Is reported in play brokerage circles
that Artcraft has secured for Mary Pick-for- d

the film rights to "Peg O' My Heart,"
for 335,000, and a couple of tho William J.
Locke stories. They paid the same amount
for "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."

eventually the United Slates houses as
soon as completed and the American gov-
ernment has approved of their public exhi-
bition. JIuch of the picture camera work
Is being done with close observation by
heads of the United States troops now across
the pond. One big company expects to turn
loose a "special" when the Rovernmental
approval Is given on the film already taken. Ruth Roland will desert pictures, so 'tis

said, to enter vaudeville and appear In a
singing act now rehearsing.

Vebster Campbell, the young Vltagraph
player, Is coming to the front stronger with
ach feature he appears in. United in him

are cleverness and gnod looks, not such a
bad combination in these days of dearth,
as far as good-actin- g Juveniles are con-

cerned. Webster Campbell has had lots of
experience and is playing opposite Alice
Joyce Just now.

WHAT TIIET RAID W1IEX THEY RAW
THE PICTI RE.

By IUCK WILMS.
THE DIRECTOR: "Good story? Huh, It

was Impossible; I had to revamp the whole

P. tV. Griffith, who has been In Europe,
will return to America this month. He has
taken pictures of actual warfare at numer-
ous points along the western front. He has
had with him In Europe the lllsh girls,
Robert Harron and William HiUer, to work
In a picture that will y ready for release

Former Leading Woman of the Burwood Stock Com-

pany in Omaha for Two Seasons.

I have been chosen by the Sun Theater
for the opening program of Ak-Sar-B- en

week. You can see me there today and
Monday, in

"THE GIRL WHO
COULDN'T GROW UP"

The manager says that this is an hilar-
iously happy story. I take the part of
an unmanageable tom-bo- y, and ttiat I
really do some wonderfully funny things.

There are two other stars at the Sun
this week that you will regret if you miss.
Tuesday and Wednesday Madam Petrova
appears in the "Sellers of Silence," and
Thursday and balance of the week, smiling
George Walsh, in "The Yankee Way."

Some program for the Ak-Sar-B- en

visitors. Don't you think?

thla coming winter.

THEATERGRAND,according to report, Is to
tho regular picture houses

Grace Cunard is numbered among the
army of knitters for Uncle Sam's boys and
fills in most of her spare time making
nice warm-lookin- g things for Bald boys, one
of them being her husband, Joe Moore. She
has lots of friends In the training camps.

"Intolerance,"
be released In
of the country.

thing and what's more I had to show
those near-artis- how to act."

THE AUTHOR: "Directors are a lot of
dubs. Tou give 'em a perfect story, hut
their poor brains cannot grasp it: I'm
sorry they put my name on the screen."

THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: "Of course,
I don't get the credit, but everyone knows
who really directed the picture."

MALE LEAD: "I put this picture on the
map. If I'd only had a good leading

"woman
FEMALE LEAD: "The poor nut did his

besl, but with a real actor who would
only play up to me "

JUVENILE LEAD: "The boss told me I
stole the picture."

INGENUE: "It's disgusting the way that
boy hogs the foreground."

THE HEAVY: "Rotten Jealousy, makes me
sick. My acting so overshadowed that
would-b- e lead they cut most of my stuff
nut and ruined the whole thing."

The General Film company announces the
acquisition of Lew Marks and Pearl Shepard,
who will soon be released In comedies under
tho "'3 C" brand. Lew Marks Is said to
be an athlete of no mean ability, and some
slnp-stie- comedies are expected that will
be full of laughs and action.

It Is announced that Madame Olga
will be the first woman star that

has been signed and whose products will
be released through the First National Ex-

hibitors' circuit and when not actively en-

gaged In picture making she will appear

Today
JUNE ELVIDGE

ARTHUR ASHLEY
in "THE GUARDIAN"

Monday

GLADYS HULETTE, in
"Last of the Carnabys"

on the stage, according to the terms of her

since has been "shadowing" the lovely
Ethel. Ethel dubbed it "the pup" and
will not allow it to be called anything
else.

i

f Frederick Warde Shown in
Modern Romantic Drama

"Under False Colors," the Pat'.ie
feature, starring Frederick Warde
and Jeanne Eagles, to be shown at
the Empress theater for the last half
of the week, is a story dealing with
Russia and America just prior to the
dethronement of the czar. Mr.
Warde has the role of a multimillion-
aire financier of New York, while
Miss Eagles is a Russian countess of
Nihilistic affiliations, who escapes to
America. The financier's son (Rob-
ert Vaughn) falls in love with the
countess, but there are all sorts of
complications before the course of
true love gets smoothed out. One of
the sensational features in this big
thrilling picture is the torpedoing of
the ocean liner upon which Count-
ess Olga (Jeanne Eagles) is making
her escape to America. In these
cenes the interior of a submarine is

shown.

contract.

So little Ella Hall has gone and got mar-
ried. She picked Emory Johnson for the
happy man. Ella has signed a new con

Charles Gunn, Triangle leading man, earn-
ed the first holiday he has had In a year
by fighting two for scenes In
a picture and acquiring thereby a general
bruising up of anatomy. Thus did he earn
a day's vacation In which to limp about
and get well. Pretty soft.tract for tho Universal, and Emory works

THE VAMPIRE: "Yes, she did fairly well, i

Welcome Ak-Sar-B-
en Visitors

ALI1AMBRA 24th
and

ParkarMutt and Jeff

but her age commences to show, poor
thing; It was fortunate for her I held
myself in."

EVERY EXTRA BOY: "The gov'nor says
he Is goln' to put me In leads."

EVERY EXTRA GIRL: "Watch this ball-

room scene for me. Wait a moment now
there!"

EVERY OTHER MANAGER: "He did his
best; lt'a pretty punk. The manager told
me that last picture of mine was the
finest feature ever turned out at our stu- -

THE STUDIO MANAGER: "Good picture;
, cost too much, though; would have cost

double if It hadn't been for me."

Complete Line of
Supplies for the

Motion Picture Theater
Exclusive Agents in This District

for -

Simplex Projectors
SWANSON & NOLAN

Cartoon Comedies
From Bud Fisher's

Humorous Pen.
Also the Famous

Christie Comedies

Consoldated Film Co
THE MANUFACTURER: "Too much art,

v, nl,i,it oint meller: stick in some
more imnches next time. I ain't payln' for
sunsets and scenery."

Some Call.
A minister confided to His old friend that

Be was considering an Invitation to another
pariah at a marked Increase In salary.

"What I do not know for sure Is that th's
SI really a call."
' "Callt dominie?

"
It's a command.

Christian Register.

106 So. 14th Street. Omaha. Phone Tyler 953.
It is said the giant Maclste, the star of

"The Warrior," "CRbirla" ana omer mmn.
lost his life in action at Bain Zassa ' pla
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28th and

TODAY SPECIAL ATTRACTION

MARJORY RAMBEAU

"MOTHERHOOD"
MONDAY

OLGA PETROVA

"BRIDGESBURNED"
TUESDAY

E. H. SOTHERN

"The Man of Mystery"
WEDNESDAY

"ST1NGAREE"
THURSDAY

"RAILROAD RAIDERS"
FRIDAY

VIOLA DANA

IGHT OF HAPPINESS'
SATURDAY I

ALMAHANLON

"Great BridaT Mystery"

APOLLO Phone
Harney

1806
The Laemmle Film Service, from the manager

down to the office boy, welcomes you and yours to

our home during Ak-Sar-Be- n. The treats are on

us. Come and join the crowd.

PALM THEATER VSff
VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

Featuring
LEW ROSE'S MUSICAL REVIEW

And the Five Well Known
5 HARGIS SISTERS 5

Especially Booked for N Week
Also High Class Photoplays

Extra Added Attraction Today and Monday
BILLY WEST

Funniest Man on Earth
in "DOUGHNUTS"

Come and Have a Good Laff
Tuesday "GARDEN OF KNOWLEDGE."

A Picture Everyone Should See.
Wednesday PEARL WHITE in "THE FATAL RING."
Thursday WILLIAM S. HART.
Friday A FAMOUS O. HENRY STORY.
Saturday "THE GRAY GHOST" and GEORGE OVEY.

i1

Marie
Walcamp

Today at 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15 and 9
MILDRED MANNING and MARC MAC DERMOTT

In "MARY JANE'S PA"
A clever comedy drama with many comedy moments that will bring

forth many a laugh, at the same time telling a story
that is interesting throughout.

MONDAY
WALLACE ROD and AfllTA KING

in "THE SQUAW MAN'S SON" .

: TUESDAY

The Universal

still retains its

place at the head

of the procession

of film

A
ftr and)

dlnjiyUay In

TfeREDACE

UNTVEDSATl t
ir. by Jacques Jacquardy

GLADYS HULETTE
in "THE LAST OF THE CARNABYS"

A modern story of a blind patriot, whose son goes to war and deserts,
but returns in a dramatic manner. A picture sure to please. PA THE ANNOUNCESTHE RED ACE Universal Latest and

Greatest Serial Now Booking

The Laemmle Film Service

WEDNESDAY

NO SHOW TODAY
Gone Downtown

Back Thursday
FRIDAY

ANTONIO MORENO
in

"RIGHT TO LOVE"

THURSDAY

LOU TELLEGAN
in

"THE LONG TRAIL"

SATURDAY

Alexandria Carlisle
in

"TIDES OF FATE"

Omaha, Neb.1122 Farnam St
Fannie Ward
Bessie Love
Mrs. Vernon Castle

Frank Keenan

Bryant Washburn
Pearl White

Sol Distributor of Unirenal Program Largest
Film Producing Company in the Universe.
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GENERALFor "Satisfaction
Will appear in Five-Re- el Features of the very

Highest Standard of Photoplay Art,
to be known as

Have Your Favorite Photoplay Theater
SHOW

George Ade Fablei in :Slang
O. Henry's Stories

Falcon Features
Ham and Bud

Pokes and Jabs and 3C Comedies

Path ir lays
55e

An Appreciation of . .. .

VITAGRAPH BLUE
RIBBON FEATURES

Bv W. K. HOLLANDER
in "The Chicago Daily News"

T N the field of feature photoplays Vitagraph
--L has come to the front as a mighty con-

tender. Thus, when the day of reckoning ar-

rives, as is predicted by film men, and the fittest
survive the expected deluge which threatens the
industry, this brand of photoplays will remain
with the comparatively few concerns whose ef-

forts are directed along artistic channels."

Further Adventures of Stingeree"
American War News Weekly

Black Cat Features

These Celebrated Artists, Together With

ANTONIO MORENO MOLLIE KING
GLADYS HULETTE CREIGHTON HALE

DORIS KENYON ARLINE PRETTY
and SHELDON LEWIS

GREATER- -
INSIST ON SEEING THEM, AS THEY

ARE DECIDEDLY WORTH WHILE
Distributed Exclusively By

GENERAL FILM CO.
1508 Howard St Omaha. Phone Doug. 1754.

paaBBatkatatatMaKI
Give to PATHE PRODUCTIONS a distinctive

quality and prestige not exceeded by those of any
other house in the business.

1111 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA.

n


